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SUMMARY  

The presence of organic matter in natural water is a challenge for drinking water 
quality and involves serious health problems. In Romania, a series of guides and 
governmental laws manage the drinking water sanitation problems. This governmental 
policies should follow planning and a sustainable development, based on researches. 
Heavy rains result in a high level of natural organic matter (NOM) in water supplies from 
allochthonous or autochthonous sources. NOM in water supplies determinate turbidity, 
color, odor and taste and is a support for precursor disinfection by-products (DBPs) in 
drinking water. The coagulation is crucial process in drinking water treatment for the 
retention of colloids and dissolved NOM. Traditional coagulants such as aluminum sulphate 
(Alum) and as well newer coagulants as poly-aluminum chloride (PACl) are used in water 
supplies experiments. The coagulant PACl is used to improve flocculating effects, with 
increase the aggregation capacity of water particles simultaneous with absorption and 
enmeshment dissolved organic matter. In this paper we present a series of researches to 
illustrate the importance in selecting for each individual water supply, of the best 
coagulant. The alum coagulation method remove organic matter with 50%for chemical 
oxygen demand (COD), with 30% for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and the PACl 
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coagulation method remove with 68% (more efficiently) COD and with 40-45% COD. The 
optimal doses of coagulating agents are different: in case of PACl utilization, optimal dose 
is with 35-45% lower than the optimum dosage in the case of aluminum sulfate. The 
properly treatments allow to obtain a good water, in agreement with sanitary norms fixed 
by governmental institutions. 
Keywords: drinking water; dissolved organic carbon; coagulation; poly-aluminum 
chloride. 

INTRODUCTION  

Treatment processes for drinking water contain a broad field of operations from a 
simple disinfection to a process comprising several combined stages to obtain a drinking 
water with superior characteristics. 

Final quality of drinking water is strongly influenced by the efficiency of each 
technology stage of process, so attention should be given to every step. Where a process 
step is suboptimal, the effect of this decision will extend into all the technological process 
and on water quality produced. For these reasons the quality of drinking water obtained as a 
result of operational tests is a challenge for researchers. Since surface water characteristics 
are modifying due to climate change and rainfall and other global changes (heating, 
prolonged drought, low temperatures in winter), the conditions for obtaining a suitable 
water quality are changing also [1÷3]. 

Rapid changes on the raw water quality has resulted in the need for permanent 
correction of the technological process steps which should effectively reduce the effect of 
the rainfall, of some floods or prolonged droughts as well as the effects of frosts and cold 
temperatures. Allochthonous natural organic matter (from the washing of agricultural soils 
in the area adjacent to the river, plains washing in case of flood) and indigenous origin 
matter (coming from death   aquatic fauna and flora and their metabolic transformation) are 
the key to the operational success of each stage. Properties of organic matter are very 
important for water supply treatment [4, 5]. 

Natural organic matter from drinking water:
- Determines a certain quantity of non-desirable disinfection by-products of 

trihalomethans (THMs) and haloacetics (HAA) classes; 
- Changes in the color, smell and taste of drinking water; 
- Changes in the biological grouping of organic matter in the distribution system of 

drinking water; 
- Changes in the biological grouping of organic matter in the distribution system of 

drinking water; 
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- Determines the dose and type of coagulation agent etc. 
One of the operational units with decisive role in drinking water quality is 

coagulation. The coagulation agent has a direct relationship with the characteristics and the 
amount of NOM, therefore should be carefully selected the most efficient and economic 
materials and also the technical characteristics of coagulation process [6÷9]. 

Traditional coagulants such as aluminum sulphate (Alum) and as well newer 
coagulants as poly-aluminum chloride (PACl) are used in water supplies treatment. PACl 
obtaining is made according to the directions of patent [6].  

One of the advantages of using PACl is the generally unchanged pH of treated 
water. PACl investigations revealed essentially the formation of a polycation that possesses 
a Keggin structure consisting in a central tetrahedrally coordinated Al, surrounded by edge 
linked octahedral aluminum sites. Such a behavior can explain the tendency of large 
association with humic compounds and lower optimal dose needed in coagulation [7÷11]. 

Characterization of raw water is carried out following the results of analytical tests 
for the following parameters: pH, turbidity, COD, TOC, DOC, absorbance at 254 nm 
wavelengths, A254, absorbance at 280 nm wavelength, A280, specific absorbance SUVA as 
ratio A254/DOC, etc. Efficiency of coagulation is measured by efficient reduction of 
parameters listed above. But the treated water is quickly and effectively characterized by 
material component named DOC (dissolved organic matter), from the total of dissolved 
organic matter in water. In addition from solved organic matter component that evaluates 
the amount of organic compounds with aromatic groups with different functions, the 
parameter absorbance at wavelength 254nm is the component attributed to dissolved humic 
material. The absorbance at 280 nm in UV reflects the presence of some unsaturated 
compounds with double bonds, π - π* interactions and aromatic compounds with high 
reactivity, which can interact with disinfection agents and form THMs. The A280 is 
associated in particularly with the formation of THMs and HAA [12÷17]. 

In this paper are investigated: 
1. The characteristics of water supplies; 
2. Comparative efficiency study of coagulation process using classic coagulants as 

alum and a pre-hydrolyzed coagulant poly-aluminum basic chloride (PACl); 
3. Some theoretical aspects concerning the use of coagulation pre-hydrolyzed agent 

PACl. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

During experiments two groups of waters supplies representative for the used 
drinking water were studied: 

 Type W1 water taken after a prolonged period of drought with air 
temperatures (tair) above 30° C (in July) and torrential rains in the 
mountains;  

 Type W2 water taken in winter, in January after a long period of rains, tair = 
5÷7 °C.  

The analyzed parameters are: pH, turbidity, chemical oxygen demand (COD), all 
organic compounds can be fully oxidized to CO2 with KMnO4 oxidizing agent. pH was 
measured using a Thermo Orion pH-meter at 25C and turbidity was measured using a 
HACH 2100 turbidimeter. 

Other analyzed parameters are TOC (total organic carbon); DOC (dissolved 
organic carbon) for filtrated water samples trough 0.45 µm filter.  TOC and DOC were 
measured using a Multi C/N 2100S TOC analyzer Analytik Jena. 

The A254, A280 parameters are the values of ultraviolet absorbance at 254 nm, 
respectively 280nm of filtrate samples (0.45µm).  A436 parameter is measure of visible 
absorbance at 436 nm. The absorbencies were determinate using a Specord 205 UV/VIS 
spectrophotometer Analytik Jena in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. SUVA is a specific ultraviolet 
absorbance, determined as the absorbance at 254 nm (cm-1) (A254), per unit of DOC (mg 
C/L). SUVA= A254/DOC x 100 (Lm-1mg-1) [12, 13]. 

DOC/TOC ratio is the index for monitoring the dissolved organic carbon 
compounds versus total organic carbon matter.  

The coagulant agents used are: Alum, Al2(SO4)3•18H2O reagent, provided by 
Chimopar Bucuresti and poly-aluminium chloride, PACl. PACl is characterized by r = 2.4 
and was obtained by reaction of aluminium salts with a base under carefully controlled 
conditions. They are typically characterized by degree of neutralisation or alkalinity, 
expressed as “r” which is the ratio OH/Al total [6].

Jar Test method: coagulation and flocculation experiments were carried using 
Degremont Jar Test in 1L beakers. After the addition of the coagulants, the samples were 
subjected to rapid mixing for two minutes at 250 rpm, then flocculation for 10 minutes at 25 
rpm and last settling for 30 minutes, without pH correction. The supernatant was analyzed. 

RESULTS  

In Table I the characteristics of raw water from Timiş River, are presented. The 
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untreated water is a complex system formed of suspended solids and colloidal systems, 
characterized by high turbidity and high organic load. 

In Table I can be observed that from the total amount of organic matter are the 
dissolved compounds, being the major substances ratio DOC/TOC is between 0.72 and 
0.86. 

 
Table I. The characteristics of raw water from Timiş River  

 
No.  Parameters Water supply 

W1 water W2 water 
1 pH 7.05 6.92 
2 Turbidity [NTU] 50 65 
3 Color, A 436 [cm-1] 0.05 0.19 
4 COD [mgO2/L] 8.35 9.58 
5 TOC [mgC/L] 6,84 8.71 
6 DOC [mgC/L] 4,95 7.53 
7 A 254 [cm-1] 0.1141 0.1890 
8 A 280 [cm-1] 0.0972  0.147 
9 SUVA  [L/mg.m] 2.31 2.51 
10 DOC/TOC  0.72 0.86 

 
In Table II the characteristics of the treated water with Alum and PACl at the 

optimal dose (OD) are illustrated. 

 
Table II. The characteristics of Timiş River water treated at  

optimal doses of coagulant 
 

No.  Parameters Samples treated with OD coagulation agent 
W1 water W2 water 

Coagulation agents Coagulation agents 
 Optimal doses Alum 

5.0 mg 
Al/L 

PACl 
2.7 mg 
Al/L 

Alum 
6.5 mg 
Al/L 

PACl 
4.1 mg 
Al/L 

1 Turbidity [NTU] 5.0 2.75 2.5 2.75 
2 Color, A436[cm1] 0.011 0.008 0.021 0.0098 
3 COD [mgO2/L] 4.3 2.67 4.52 4.32 
4 TOC [mgC/L] 3.73 3.92 4.98 4.64 
5 DOC [mgC/L] 3.64 2.69 5.07 4.62 
6 A 254 [cm-1] 0.065 0.053 0.083 0.071 
7 A 280[cm-1] 0.055 0.043 0.075 0.069 
8 SUVA[L/mg.m] 1.78 1.97 1.64 1.54 
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In Figure 1, the efficiency in removal turbidity and NOM in coagulation process 
W1 and W2 water with Alum and PACl are presented. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b)
Figure 1. Efficiency removal of turbidity and NOM in coagulation process of W1 and W2 water with Alum 

and PACl: a) Turbidity, color, COD; b) TOC, DOC, A254, A280. 

The coagulant positive species are expected to interact with negatively charged 
colloidal particles and sites of phenol and carboxylic functional groups. The zeta potential 
(pZ) is used as an indicator of electrical change of colloidal particles. The gradual reduction 
in pZ value of colloidal systems aggregates to zero in the range of working concentration of 
PACl, and the amounts corresponding to reach isoelectric point, smaller than the optimum 
dose, for both types of coagulation agent, are presented in Figure 2.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Jar Test results-effect of Al and PACl dosage on the pZ value for W1 water 
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DISCUSSION  

Timis River flows from a mountainous area where there were heavy rains and long 
term. Floods, rains train large amounts of organic matter reaching the river. Turbidity 
reached 50-65 NTU and the oxidizable substances COD were 8.35-9.58 mg O2/L. TOC 
parameter is higher than normal values for surface water. 

The waters are colored due to washing of humic compounds from soils which are 
more colored than those from water. A436 is 0.05-0.19 cm-1 (see Table I). 

The absorbance at λ=254 nm, wavelength that corresponds to humic substances is 
0.1141-0.1980 cm-1 and the absorbance at λ=280 nm corresponds to THM and HAA 
precursors is 0.0972-0.1470 cm-1.

From the comparative analysis of TOC, DOC, A254, A280, A436 it was observed 
that the water W2 (compared with W1) from flooded areas contains an increased amount of 
colored humic compounds, an increased amount of dissolved organic matter relative to the 
total quantity of organic matter and also increase content in humic compounds with 
aromatic function groups.  

The increases are registered because the water washes soil, rich in terrestrial humic 
materials. TOC increases by 21% and the components of DOC, reflected by A254 and A280 
rise with 40%, respectively 34%. The waters loaded in cold season causes large 
accumulations of fractions of humic substances formed in the warm period of year. 

SUVA parameter determined for these waters is in the range of 2÷4 [L/mg.m] 
which indicates the presence of a mixture of humic substances (aquatic and terrestrial), with 
different molecular weight having both hydrophobic and hydrophilic character. 

Literature's indications regarding the coagulation process and his efficacy, estimate 
that the coagulation process is largely subordinated to the presence of dissolved organic 
matter that can be reduced with simple aluminum salts with 25-50%. [12, 13]. 

The well treated water supply allows obtaining water which wills agreement with 
limit fixed by governmental institutions. Comparative study of treated water characteristics 
at the optimal dose of coagulation agent that first shows the amount of aluminum to obtain 
good yields using PACl decreases compared to the amount used by Alum (see Table II). 

Reduction of DOC using Alum, for both water-W1 and W2 is between 26.5 and 
32.7%, slightly exceeding the limits stipulated in the literature of 25%. When PACl is used 
the reduction yields were located at the upper limit of the range reduction in DOC (upper 
50%) (see Figure 1). 

From the total materials determined by DOC, the parameter that gives color A436 
is reduced with 80-90% for both coagulants. The fractions of substances identified by the A 
254 are reduced by 43-56.1% when Alum is used, while PACl use caused an increase of 
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10% of their decline. Substances identified by the A 280 are reduced by almost 50% when 
Alum or PACl were used.  

Literature provides for treated water SUVA values for less than 2 [18]. Table II 
shows the results of a screening of these requirements. 

From the study effectuated we can evaluate that PACl coagulation agent having a 
polymer matrix, had a greater effect of reducing the dissolved matter, fact confirmed both 
by lower fractions of organic compounds DOC,  A 254 and A280 with higher values than 
those obtained when using Alum. The reduction of colloidal systems, by turbidity is similar. 

The polymeric character of PACl, acts probably through neutralization and other 
simultaneous mechanisms that contribute to the synergistic effect removing dissolved and 
colloidal matter The support of this assumption is made because the PACl dose is less with 
35-45 % then alum optimal dose. 

Presumed mechanism of action of PACl is proven by results illustrated by Figure 2: 
- neutralization of electrically charged particles; 
- destabilized colloids aggregate formation; 
- formation of precipitates of aluminum hydroxides;
- DOC adsorption on aggregates and precipitates  results; 
- complexation reactions coagulating agent with DOC compounds; 
- enmeshment of substances in the precipitates. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 
Waters source, obtained following heavy rains, followed by washing of land rich in 

terrestrial humic substances, will be loaded with fine and colloidal suspensions and a large 
amount of material dissolved. 

The content in humic material of water supply influences the coagulation process 
and the choosing of coagulation agent. 

The use of a pre-hydrolyzed coagulant  agent resulted in: 
 Reducing of necessary optimal dose of coagulant agent by 35-45% than in 

case of a simple aluminum salt as coagulation agent. 
 Achieving greater removal efficiencies in organic dissolved compound 

matter illustrated by parameters A 254 and A280, much higher than in 
case of  using of Alum as coagulation agent. 

The PACl use situates DOC removal efficiency in the upper range predicted in the 
literature, while Alum causes removal efficiency at the lower predicted range. 

The polymeric character of PACl species, acts probably through neutralization and 
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other simultaneous mechanisms that contribute to the synergistic effect removing dissolved 
and colloidal matter. 
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